


Facial Protocols

Mature/Anti-aging ExPürtise Wrinkle-Relaxing & Purifying Facial Protocol 
Delivering the world’s most results-focused anti-aging with the purest ingredients possible

Description:

Address every age related concern with the ExPürtise Wrinkle-Relaxing & Purifying Facial. This multifaceted
treatment is scientifically formulated to yield maximum results with the purest ingredients possible. Each step pampers 
skin with Certified Organic extracts while infusing clinical concentrations of  collagen-stimulating and wrinkle-relaxing 
peptides. Skin is perfectly hydrated with two forms of  bioidentical hyaluronic acid, evened and toned with natural skin 
brighteners and protected with a potent array of  antioxidant super fruit extracts. The result is a brighter, more even 
complexion that appears dewy and relaxed. Ideal for those with sensitive or mature skin. Discover your pure beauty 
with ExPürtise.

Items you will need:

• Cotton Rounds
• Facial sponges
• Hot Towels
• Water
• Eye makeup remover
• ExPürtise Ultra Purifying Cleanser 
• ExPürtise Enzyme Peel
• ExPürtise Selfie Mask
• ExPürtise Face Serum
• ExPürtise Face Treatment
• ExPürtise Eye Serum

Preparation:

1. Set up facial room with products, equipment and supplies needed
2. Preheat steamer
3. Greet client and explain facial procedure
4. Invite client to remove upper body clothing and relax on the   
 facial table
5. The client should remove all jewelry and have them place all   
 pieces in a pocket or purse
6. Step out of  the room while the client undresses
7. Return to room, making sure client is comfortable
8. Place wedge under knees
9. Secure hair with hair band or for long hair, use a towel
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Introduction:

Introduce ExPürtise to the client – products that are all about results without any controversial ingredients like
parabens, sodium lauryl sulfate, no synthetic colors or (most importantly) fragrances. They pair the best anti-aging 
ingredients like peptides, hyaluronic acid, vitamins and antioxidants with a significant variety of  organic ingredients. 
ExPürtise offers the ideal blend of  the organic and anti-aging skincare philosophies. 

Analyze:

1. Complete a thorough consultation with client. Identify specific skin concerns and note congested areas requiring  
 extraction.
2. Review your findings, answer any questions and set expectation for the treatment.  

Cleanse:

1. Remove eye makeup with eye makeup remover. Note:  ½ pump undiluted ExPürtise Ultra Purifying Cleanser   
 will remove eye makeup.
2. Dampen cotton rounds and cleanse entire face with 1-2 pumps ExPürtise Ultra Purifying Cleanser.
3. Rinse with warm water using facial sponges and apply a warm steamed towel.
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Exfoliate:

1. Apply steam. 
2. Apply 1 tablespoon ExPürtise Enzyme Peel to face and neck. Do not massage jojoba beads at this point.
 Enzymes will loosen skin’s outermost layers after peel has set. You may find it easier to apply peel with a fan   
 brush. Recommended time to set is 10 minutes. 
3. After 10 minutes, massage face for 1-2 minutes allowing the jojoba beads to manually exfoliate skin.
4. Remove peel with a warm steamed towel.

** ExPürtise Tips ** 
 Peel can be applied with a fan brush for those with sensitive skin or rosacea skin types. Additionally, the massage  
 step can be skipped. The warm steamed towel will melt the jojoba beads thus avoiding manual exfoliation.  

Mask:

1. Apply ¾ tablespoon ExPürtise Selfie Mask to face and neck. Note: A thicker application will allow for a longer   
 set time. 
2. Allow mask to set 5-10 minutes taking special care not to over-dry (this can irritate skin).
3. Instruct client to relax and breathe deeply – in through the nose, out through the mouth. Note to client that   
 ExPürtise Selfie Mask contains aromatherapy ingredients: Sandalwood Extract calms and increases mental clarity  
 while Ginger Essential Oil promotes an overall sense of  peace and wellbeing.
4. While mask is setting, perform hand and arm massage.
5. Wrap the face with a warm steamed towel and allow to set for 3-5 minutes before removing mask. Use facial   
 sponges if  needed to remove any excess mask. 
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Treat, Moisturize / Protect:

1. Massage (1 pump) ExPürtise Effective Anti-Aging Face Serum into face.
2. Apply (1/2 pump) ExPürtise Effective Anti-Aging Eye Serum divided between each eye and gently tap product  
 around eye area.
3. Apply (1 and ½ pump) ExPürtise Effective Anti-Aging Face Treatment into face, neck and décolleté. Mention   
 again how ExPürtise only uses natural extracts in their products, no synthetic fragrances. 

Prescribe:

1. Prescribe ExPürtise products for daily use to treat age related concerns and extend the benefits of  their facial.

 See fact sheets for additional information on each ExPürtise product as well as tips on recommending the
 perfect products for your clients. 
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